
AZIOVTRINGS.

A writer in the Montrose .Republican
blyi the folloring sharp comment, on
"gings,,;

" Formerly, down in Tlerlts and
Lebanon, the old people believed in
" spooks," and it made many unhappy
hours for them. Now-a-days, if we
judge from the generally bluishness of
the Democratic papers, they are equally
afflicted with a. fear of " rings."

"According to a paper before me a
horrible " ring" elected our President
Jest fall—another " ring" has got a ,
sheriff' also! In short, "rings,"and
only "rings" keep the virtuous, -disin-
terrested; non-otrice.h sting Democ-
racy from restoring to us the halcyon
days when slavery was omnipotent! 11That must have been a pretty - lairge
"'ring" which nominated Grant unani-
mously. and gave him half a millio
majority of •the popular vote !

"That was a small "ring" which at-
tempted. to defeat the renomination of
Gov. Geary, and which at last colludedwith the notorious " ring„ that did
nominftte Judge Packer!

"-But candidly, it is pretty hard to
define what it - ' cabal," " regency,"
or "ring" 10. Two or three-Men make
a union or ebnibination, which may be
enlarged to many thousands. Where
does the "ring" come in ?

" In all our actions, as social beings,
as citizens, as christians, we more or
less cembine- to carry proper objects.—
As long as no immoral or illegal means
are eMployed,such combinationsare un-
excePtionable. When our organiza-
tions number handreds, and even mil-
lions, it is simply ridiculous to call them
`factions" or " rings"

" The exceptionable "ring" of our
day, I conceive to be the unprincipled
men, professedly of -opposing parties,
who unite to aid each other at the cost
of their parties or of the public good.—
They-betray 'their party, they plunder
the country, they corrupt the public
morals for their own greed of money
and power. Men honestly differing in
their views of public policy, and stand-
ing.together to carry them out, are to
be respected, :while those of no settled
views, Intent on private ends only, at
once attach to themselves suspicions
and distrust." -

WOMAN THROWS BIILPH CHIC ACID
OVER(BER BETRAYER.—Thecourt room,
on Monday afternoon last, was the scene
ofan unusual null exciting occureuce.
A young lady Who had been cruelly
wronged, and who had sought redress
through the strong arm of the law, and
ending that process a rather tedious
one aceprding to her notions,;.undertook
to take the caseout of rile handsf the

:court and jury, by inflicting a saddenantiterrible punishment on the young
man who had robbed hpr of her virtu-
ous name. Several hofirs ).before the
tragic scene in the cdurt room, the
young lady In question had procured atone of our drug stores' a quantity 01
,sulphuric acid, which she put into a
common tin cup and carefully conceal-
ed the same under_ her,-shawl. She
''*9ll a chair inside thcQatr with her
atNneys,and when herbefrayer camein
her presence, she mot imyed him to conic
to her, and when he had reached the
proper distal she threw the con-
tents of the en at him,d, intending to
strike him in the face, but as he dodged
the greater portion of the t acid wtis re-
ceived on the head. Tnis scene created
quite a buzz in the court room. Law-
yers in the vicinity of the affair had
their broadcloth ruined, for whereverI the-acid touched, a brilliant scarlet was
produepd. The young lady was irnme
diateir arrested and sent to jail while
the injured youth was placed under
medical treatment, and is now doing

Subsequently the ti-onntn trap

taken out of jail and held in $1,0120 hail
for her appearance at the Quarter Sess-
ions.—Bedford Gtizette.

\ The negroes about Lexington, Ky.,
ihre quite disturbed in regard to a mir-
acle said to have been worked recently.

to conjure this event.No priest wzni [lent'

but if true a'genuine interiar,ttion
or Almighty power: A newt') child ap-
parently died. The funeral was preach-
ed, and the body duly conned, win
corried to the burying (ground, anu
deposited by the side or the open grave.
Atter a few remarks by the stooditr,:
minister, a strong man took hold' f ht
collie to lift it ittloi the grave awl be
hold, he could not move it :in ittch—tht
eottin seemed glued to the ground. A
-secend man took hold of it, but roil ii
would'nt move. A third and a fount''
Added their strength, and still the cotlib
refused to ni,ove. Astmlisited at tins,
-it was determined to open the coffin.—
!The coffin lid was raised—the chill waF•
alive ; and, very strange to ;ay, there
Was imprinted upon the botthm of one
of its.feet the words, " There has been
no pretteher in heaven in eleven hun-
dred years." Such is the story that is
disturbing the minds of the colored
folks In Central Kentucky.

Fairmount Park, Philagelphia, has
2,200acres, and in the course of a year
will be extended) to 2,706 aeies. New
York CentrallPark contains 862 acres.

A child wasre —enl„ly so badly whipped
in the fiubli schools of Lewistown,
Muffin count , that the directors have
deterinined to abolish corporal I)unish-
nient entirely.

A man in AValdoboro, Me., zeYdously
cares for a hatchet Which. in the hands
of a stalwart Indian in 1749, was driveninto his grandfather's skull. It must
be a pleasant thing to have in the fami-
ly.

Gen. Cespedes has sent north,ss2,oPo
worth of Jewelry, belonging to himself
and wife, and constituting v.-portion of$50,000 worth collected by the ladies of
Cuba, to be sold for the benefit of the
<Cubans.

• The colored people of Harrisburg,
Nov. 16th, celebrated the anniversary of
President Lincoln's emancipation proc-lamation in h very creditable manner.
The exercises_ consisted;of a parade by
the different societies, and . keveral ad-dresses during the afternoon anding.

The formal opening of SwarthmoreCollege, at Philadelphia, occurred Nov.
10th. Addresses were delivered by
amuel Wilters, Edward 'Parrish, thePresident of the College, William

Dewey and Lucretia Mott. This in-
stitution' has been built by the Hicks-
ite Quakers, and both sexes will be ad-mitted.

A SPLIADID ritlSr. FOR ME LADJT.S!—The finest, znohtpleating, and costly engraving ever nubluhed in AmerIca, tobe preaentc,l as a prttaium to each subscriber toDittoncerti Monthly, a Makazine of pract teal utility inthe bonsebold, a nOrror at Ito fashion. and a literat,tconservator of turpaseltw, interest and at tistic excellance. acknowledged to be the Model Parlor MagazineofAmerica.
The engraving 28 x 35 intLke,-C1 from the originalpainting, etrtitled, "Tau Tic din t.p y
lite painting took'a whole scar. Mal Arerishh-rt. ,il thefinest of the entire list of 1/17rnernus popular producti on:.by Lille M. Spencer. The engraving ..as the h,b4rtour years 'by three eminent artim.,----JolinJohn Halpin. and Samuel Ilellyer: the la.t

leg been induced to come front Europe, to Aram it:a ex:preNsly to finish it 'The engravers have ably sreorkkh,lthe Puccoatal labors of the painter. ...None but artlsincan tally appreciate the skill anti labor lavished
this engraving. l'iurgenera I elf.ct trey lima u . d izapiresshe, anti the delicatetittedi to the lioadwi‘vili bearthe most minute inepeetion. The union of line andstipple is executed with uuutusi ability, and their alt illput combination has greatly couttitazte.l to the FIACCe:L.Lf the eagtarers fh t h is nasal passed proot of their aril,-tical "genius.

work di p the engraving alone cost over i,even
ihouiAnd dollars, besides the coat el the copyright. andis ,iiknowledged b• competent judges tbe toad (data,
at. ty finished 14ge ;yolk ofart ever engray.,cl in Amer.lea.

I rue copier of, this magnificent Pictuie.!.ou !war)ph to paper.,WOrth 4310 each. tire to he given at, a 1. 1,11k.Inn. tt•eacti zlefatvritier to I.IEMORP,VeI ~/ONTIILY Mao \it2t. Te ar(,itub-Scy iplioue unir Thire liollars and TenCents (w la is to be seal With the iill SC1. 41(100.1 forthe P.laage lb the engraving. (which wilt be mailed boant ely done up on a roller )11 hie is certainly the the largest, most .111a-ral andsplendid premium ever offered to eingle .cit,.erih-rS byAny pablhiber,itnit affords an etis unit ecutioniiral oatfor any one to tire an akin-tat uhrl; of art. it ParlmPicture that ill 0 IY next toe44nn to the way uf ~rliaculitation, uud perpetual embuter of n day whichelongth to be cher shml land a, d fu ran,.,,,, ,I ranee byevery true American.
The reception of this macut cent picture win Lilt,.every one by stirtaive, end we do not venture ati WhigFIVKIIte anutlirr that e,,in.

In ening that $lO will not
Linea so much of interest furl Wanly -.Spccimeno or the Magazine, with circulars, giving NUparticulars, will be sent to any given address, p.,,, ie„„,on receipt of lb cents , Address,. 'Uc/tiara's SioaMrtii,eas Broadwo

riy

SPECIAL NOTICE TO PATRONS

The first number of the Aorr,vron to
be•published in Janua4*, 1870, will ap-
pear under the auspices of a new firm.

The paper will also 'appear in an en-
larged form, so far as printed surface J.:
concerned, and otherwise iiniiProved.In viewof this ,chatige .I»etice

hereby given to all persons indebetd to
1

the firm of Cobb & \randlGelder. 0.11
jobbing, tuiverOsing, and subscription
accounts, that such indebtedness must

be settled on or before Jan. 1, 1870, as

the business of the old firm closes Oil

the 31st of December 1869. The new
firm will fulfil-all contracts to subscrib-
ers and advertisers from that date.

COBB & VAN GELDER

The Republicans have carried Mis6is-

stmtby about 20,000 majority. The
name of the Governor elect it Alcorn.
Perhaps Dent,will subside now.

W© co les, of l,bo
Jersey Shore Vidette, upon the decided-
lyneat bead to hie paper. It is, like
the paper, clean out and cotrnendable.

Senator Buckslow will represent ,the
Tifontour District in the State Senate
this winter. Of Mr. Duekalow's politi-
cal views we have nothing good t•-) say ;

but he is a gen,tleman, clever, scholarly,
40 :honest. The Senate will he the
better for his presence. He will pay
his debts to Wallace, doubtless.

We setl it stated that plunder schemes
involving about $750,000,000, have been
concocted by certain parties, and will
be rushed upon Congress at, au early
day of its session. It is to bo hoped
that the names of the parties to this
proposed swindle will be made publie
at an early day; so that the parties
themselves ma? be taken up by the pet).
pie and rewarded with places df honor,
trust and profit in the golden hereafter,

The Mercer, Press (Dem.) asks of its
readers : •

"Do you feel more safe nit!) the I,rrty o
Progress than with the party or JeiTor4ou
more secure under the sway of ni /1/) b) Jed ma
jOrit:V than under the protecting egis of the eon
Bfitution, provided by Washington ;Ind his as
sedated?'

—Upon which we cannot refrain
from

the
if "theparty of Jefferson,"

and the party of " Washington and his
associates," may be .classed together
without insult to history? We -have
somewhere read that -Washington Was
a Federalist and Jefferson :t

can. But Jefferson denounced the Con-
stitution provided by 'Washington „and
his associates.

FOR BETTER OR WORSE

. 1NI to filth itself, the man who lie,
down nd wallows in it, is the most dis
gustalg object in existence. The farm-
er who squats down in a chopping, and
waits until the rain, and sun, and frost
ozi.•rt idt.v L".•

brush before he plants, will hot Mid
Many admirers. It Ahe who goes vig-
orously about clearing and burning; hi:-
fallow who deserves and receives praise.

A people may be likened unto a matt.
And a new people may be likened unto
a pioneer, axe in hand. In the erotic
beginning -of a nation muett will be im-
perfect and 'faulty ; many matte's will

elash ; and4much waste will lie statiered.
'But howevir unpleasant the clisabilities_ ,

of such a state •may be, it is in nothing
comparable-t 6 -the spectacle of a people
satisfied to sit down in the midst, of
their work, and leave abuses unclieelted.
Yet this is the case in whichthe
.Americturpeople appear this day.
It hi the business of demagogues to

flatter thetinasses ; it is our business to
tell them the truth, whether that be

ipleasant or • 6t. The people are too
much ens/ay g by passion and ,unreas-
oning prejude to deal justly; by thei b
generations tocOme. - They riVe too
much for themselves, in the present,
and not enough in reference to the
masses who are to come after them.—
Business morality, which thirty years
ago was a jewel in the 'crown of a goOd,
citizen, is lightly valued. " A sharp,
shrewd man"—a man who can pile up
dollars- rapidly— is valued many per
cent. higher than one who makes little
show of fortune, who is merely inde-
pendent, but whose every dollar repre-
sents an equivalent of some sort of la-
bor. You may see ostensibly good men
—christian men, if you please—fawn-
ing upon " cash values" as if the jack-
et, and not the man underneath it,
were the fashioning of the Alrni/giity.
The extravagances of the time have
corrupted the hearts. and seared the
consciences of men. Thousands have
seemingly forgotten the Seirmon on the
Mount, and remember only that dubi-
ous paragraph wherein it is enjoined to
"make toyourselves friends of the mam-
mon of uurighteousness." If the Isra-
elites had resort to Vie golden calf, the
gentiles have resort Ito the mammon of
unrighteousness, and fairly match the

,--Jews. •

To what does, Andrew JohnOon owe
his unpopularity among the American
people? Is it to hisoutrageous farming
out of the revenues to known ttliieveS?
Is it to his notorious championship of
thieves, counterfeiters and smugglers?
To neither. The most corrupt and dis-
honest President the republic ever had,
the masses have not proprosed to pun-
ish him for that. They see in him,
rather, the political traitor, the ingrate
to party favors ; and for this bad enough,
but still venial crime, they would tear
him limb from limb. The fact that he,
through his agents, robbed the Ameri-
can people of not less than $500,000,000,
is entirely secondary with the majority.

On the other hand Oen. Omni is
paying off the debt at the rate of $lOO,-
000,000 a year, or more. He is reduc-
ing the current expenses at least $50,-
000,000 per year ; and heis increasing
the revenuse, without added taxation,
not less than $60,000,000 a year. Now,.
faince goverritment is- simply business,'
what have the people to sayAo this
mode of doing business? Or skill they
persist only in seeing the confessedly
great chieftain, and ignore the straight-

forward,-11011eSt, I
Think a moment: if you employ a

man to transactyour business, no mat-
ter what it may be, only let it be --your,
private business, you expect him to deal
honestly and uprightly by you. But if
be disappoint your expectations ; he

rob you daily ; if he neglect your inte-
rests and attend to his own to your de-
triment ; what do you then ?, You get
rid of him. And if you can make him

smart for his rascality you do that, too.

'Andrew Johnson appointled thou-.
sands of notorious blacklegs rind thieves
to have custody of the revenges. They
stole without let or hindran. Under
his reign the taxpayers poured their
money upon the ground, in effect.—
They grumbled about taxes, because
the thieves themselves went about ere-
sting discontentamong the people While
they robbed the treasury. But we sel-
dom heitid a grumbler say a word in

denuncilittion of the robbers. Foraught
we -know, our Democratic fellow citi-
zens would vote blind for the very men
who robbed them for years. Doubtless
some Republicans would do likewise;
for we have noticed that there is, not
much difference in men when it comes
to stealing: The practice is only rep-
rehensible when carried on a_ small
scale. Most men can see their neigh-
bors robbed without making a fuss. It
Is only when men feel a hand in their
own pockets that they raise the hue-
and-cry. Not very complimentary, but
true.

Good people—if this rePublic comes
to grief the blame will be' yours. Poli-
ticians and demagogues cannot destroy
the nation if you do your duty. You
can put them to a slow and easy death
If you please ;.oryou can sutler them
to lead you astray, as you do, and so
batter,down the house of your liberties.
If you only see your own lifetimes,
very well; but If you look forward,
and behold the lifetimes of your de-
sceudants, then you are suicides and
murderers,,, because you are stabbing
free and virtuous government to the
heart.

The reading public, but more espec-
ially the newspaper world, has been
somewhat excited over the attempted
assassination of Mr. Albert D. Rid'.
ardson , acorrespondent of The Tribune,
and author of several very popular
books. Mr. Richardson was receiving
his letters in the business, office of The
Tribune, when n. man named McFar-
land drew a piStol and shot him. The
ball entered about the middle of the
body and lodged in the stomach. Mr.
.Richardson winked up three flights of
stairs into the editorial rooms and very
coolly sent a friend for a surgeon. He
was:soon removed to his lodgings, and
is, at present writing, lying in a pre-
carious condition.

The history of the case is: Sometime
in 1866or 1867 Mr. Richardson made the
acquaintance of Mrs. McFarland, then
living separate from her husband. The
lady is reputed a woman of fine talents
and spotless fame. It does not appear
that there was more- than friendly in-
timacy between Mr. R. and Mrs. MoF.
But sometime in 1867, Mr. R. was ac-
companying her to her-lodging-place in
the evening, when McFarland eamp

...ienaruston.
was only a flesh wound, Thete was an
explanation in the newspapers. Mr.
R. publicly declared that McFarland
was a brute with whom no reputable
woman could live, and that he had be-
friended the wife after her separation
from her husband.• He also declared
his intention to marry Mrs. MeF. when
a divorce should be procured for her.—
The matterrested thus until last week,
when McFarland again attempted the
assassination of Mr. Richardson.

It does not appear that Mr. R. and
Mrs. McF. had met for a year prior .to
this unfortunate affair. Mrs. McF. had
procured a divorce, meauthne, and
since the affray the parties have been
joined in wedlock byRev. Ward Beech-
er, assisted by Mr. Frothingharn. This
gives the lady in the case the true po-
sition of nurse to the wounled man. It
is supposed that the procuration of the
divorce and the approaching marriage
of his former wife and Mr. Richardson,
stimulated the vengeance of the.drunk-
en McFarland.

The shooting cannot be justified in
any respect. .There is no allegationof
intimacy between the wounded man
and the lady. The latter supported the
former husband for several years, and
bore with his beastliness as long as any
woman of spirit could. The attack was
the deed of a coward, and the assailant
should receive the full penalty attached
to violated law.

Mr. Richardson Is one of the ,best of
_the class to which he belongs. In old
times— ten years ago —heSteed high
arnonituen of rep:station. Ile has the
sympathy of hosts of friends, and we
heartily wish for his early recovery.,

Mr. Richardson died last Thursday
morning, Dec. 2,

A verdict for the 9ommonwealthagainst_ "The Credit MobiHer," tax on.
dividends declared by the corporation,
was rendered by Judge)Pearsonat Har-
risburg, on the 45th tilt., The sumis
$407,583,39—a very nice little sum. of
money, going fat toward defraying the
expenses for a year. Wo presume the
" Credit Mobilier," whateveritmay be,
will refuse to pay over, on the ground
that it may as well have,and enjoy the
money as to pay it into the treasury to
feed the railway sharks. Still, the peo-
ple will choose to run the risk we sup-
po--e

The official statement of the Secre-
tary of the Treasury rendered Dec. i,
shows a reduction of the national in-
debtedness in -November, of $7,571,454,-
13; and an aggregate reduction during
Grants's nine Months ofthe Presidency,
of $71,905,524,78. Thp Tribune makes
an estimate of the'rae of reduction of
the beht, as follows Per month, $7,-
989,180; per week, $1,997,297; per day,
$285,328; per hour, $1,188,82; Per min-
ute, $19.81; per second, $3. Suppose
we take another mouth of Grant, and
then.

Mr. Alexander Moore, of Boston,
Mass., is a benefactor of his race. He
publishes a monthly Magazine entitled
Clood Health, in every number of which
you may obtain a vast amount of prac-
tical information touching the laws ofhealth. The writers for this Magazine

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letters ofAdministration having been granteA to
the undersigned upon the estate of Trutaanutind
Wealthy Ilarrington, late of Union, dee'd, allpersons indebted to said decedents or Oat:clingagainst the same, must settle with

J. E. CLEVELAND,Nov. 24, 1869-6w. j Atdatir.

flue agitutigiv, '
WtLLED3OI St6 1' (INN 'A
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are evidently "regulars," but they are
scholarly and progresslre. We can
furnish Good Health to our subscribers
very cheap; THE AGITArlqp, and Good
Health for $3.20 a year. 5110 appendix
of the Magazine contains- every month
short and excellent light mading.

The small pox prevath in New Or-
leans,,and the disease has; assumed al-
most an epidemic form.

,Ell.g black-legged South Down sheep
ace nosy common sights' all parts of
Vermqint, and the number 'has been
largely increased this season ty arrivals
Irom Canada.

Milkmen in Cincinnati are fined
forty dollars.for putting' one quart of
water to a gallon of milk. In Switzer-
land the milkman who' reduces his
milk is liable to eighteen. months im-
prisonment, a heavy fine and loss of
civil rights.

A will case in Brooklyn has brought
out a confession charging a, number of
persons, including the confessor, with
forging a will bequeathing property,
valued at $20,000, to the wife 'of one of
the forgers, and giving one dollar to the
danghter of the testator. '

A Wisconsin paper gives in account
of the capture in Northern Afontana of
"an animal of a speciesholly un-
known to naturalists, whichl ls claimed
by some to be arelic ofthe pastodon."
This marvellous creature is only two
years old, but stands seven feet high.

OBITtrA.RY.—Wido Awake;Lodge,No Mon.dayl. 0. of G. T. Lodge room, Knoxville on-
day evening Oct 25, 1869:

Whereas, our sister, Eunice Seeley, has been
taken from our midst by the solemn providence
of death. Therefore, Resolved.

1. That while wo mod= tho lass ofour youlig
and amiable sister, we bow in bumble submission
to the mandateofRim-who rulezin righteougneSs,
and doeth all things well.

2. That we tender to the family and friends of
our deceased slater, our heartfelt sympathies in
this, their sadhour ofaffliction andbereavement ;

and though we mourn her early departure, we
have reason to believe that our less .lo be eternal
gain,

3. That we wear the usual badge of mourning
for the eneulqg quarter.. •

4. That a copy of these resolution be forwarded
to the family of our deceased sister, and also to
the county papers for publication.

BMA 'MALL,
Mums Amnsial
V. CASE.

A. ALBA, Soo'y Committee.

Dn. CL.autcYdurOg the bat week, was unable
to wait on all her ' called for examination and
treatment at Afansfield, Lawrenceville, Blosa-
burg and Fall Brook. Those who were disap-
pointed by not getting to see me, are requested
to call early, on my next visits to thesepoints—-
for which, see circulare and thin paper. ideoB—tf.

EDICAL o semi-annual meeting of the
Tioga County Medical Society wilt bo at

Oceola, on Thursday the 113th day of Deo. 1889.
Let there be a general attendance of the faculty
on that occasion. A. 14..1.00p, Seo'y.

Doc. 8, 1889.-Iw.

XrOTICH.I--Wo my Cash for-ASH, CHERRY,
and OIIESTNin LOGS, delivered at our

Mill. All Logs cut 12 and 14 feet. Oherry and
Chestnut 12,44 and 16 feet long.

• Wo saw nothing elicit of ]2 feet in length.
TRIIDIAN'A:BOWEN.Doc. 8, 1860.—tf.

TIOST OR STOLEN.—Throo Bonds issued by
I the Commiesionere of Tioga County, num-

bered 125, 120, 127. Dated
Notice is hereby given, that payment of these

bondahas been Stopped at the County Treasury.
Parties are cautioned not to purchase the above-
mentioned bonds.

Tioga, Doc. 3,1869-3 a re Wm. M.:INSCHO

NOTICE is hereby given that the Borough of
Knoxville has petitioned the Court of

(limiterSessions of Tioga county that said Bor-
ough May bo made subject to the restrictions and
possess the powers and privileges conferred by
no act entitled "An Act regulating Boroughs.'"—
Approved April 3d. 1851.

JOHN F. DONALDSON, Clerk.
Dec. 8,1889-3w.

. .ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.—Pursuant to an
lf !pier and_dencottheocftefhOlt61f, OftritrifTersignod Gpardian of the person and estate of
Daniel Kelt*, a minor ohild of Betsy Reitz de-
ceased, wilt expose to publio sale at the premi-
as bol iir n4ncd, all that lot of land situate in
Union - ovneltip, Tioga C unty, Pa., bounded
en the north by lands of Mriah Landon, on the
cast by Wm highway lea(.,ing from the Block
House road to Lynded Spencer, on the south by
lands of R. T. Thomas, 'and -on the west by
lands of said Marsh Landon, containing three
acres of ground, and a small board house there-
on. Terms of sale, one half cash, and one.balt
in one year. Sale to take place on Monday,
January 3d, 1870,at 2 o'cloCk P. M.

J. E. CLEVELAND, Guardian.
Union, Pa., Deo. 3d, 1889-4w.

1870. FOR SALE. 1870.
BY

T. B. STONE,
(formerly B. C. Wickham's Nursery)

AT HIS NURSERY OF FRUIT AND OR-NAMENTAL TREES, IN TIOGA

60,000 Apple Trees,)
10;000 Pear Trees.

A good supply of PLUM, PEAOU, CHERRY
and ORNAMENTAL TREES it SHRUBBERY

The Fruit trees aro composed of the choicest
varieties, good, healthy, some of them large and
in bearing. Any ono wishing to get a supply
will do well to call and see my stook before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Or. Delivered at the depot,
Wellsboro, Mansfield, Lawrenceville and Moos-
burg, free of charge. All orderspromptly filled.

Address, T. B. STONE,
Tioga, Pa,

Tioga, Deo. 8, 1889-Iy,

HOLIDAYS I

Holidays, Holidays.

THE boat thing out are thoee

STEREOSOOP4SAND STEREOSCOPIC
- VIEWS
for sale at

SPENCER'S
,LUM ZAZALMIVig

The viers comprise domestic groups, statuaryand natural scenery, and aro the very choicestin market, haling been selected by Myselfat thehouse of one of the largest den sin the 'Unitedr
States. All who love REAL RT and enjoythe zest of domestic life, should, secure a set ofthe "Gems of German life," onl justbrought to
this country. Also, •

"MINETTES,"
a new size PHOTOGRAPH, and just tfie,thing
for teachers' and Christmas tree gifts, only $1per dozen. Mao,

OIIOOOLATE TINTED TINTYPES,'1 FERROTYPES,
and gems furnished in the best style.

All kinds of work furnished equal to that of
first class galleries anywhere.

All work and goods must positively be paidfor when ordered
Doe. 1, ISBO F. M. SPHNONR,

Artiet.

NORWAY OATS FOR BRED this year
raised 847 pounds of Norway oats from 8

pounds of seed ; and I offer them fop seed et the
rate of$6 per bushel. Samples may be seen atT. L. Balawin ct Co's Tioga. C. S. Mather's Law-
renceville, John Redington Middlebury, and at
the Agitator Mee. Sowed on 40 rods of ground.I get the seed from D. W. Ramsdell A Co., NewYork. Address, Joe. Guiles, Lawrenceville, Pa.Deo. I, 1869-3w.

A. 81. INGHAM. 3t,p4:1.;
HOMOWSPATIIIBT, office at his residence on

the Avenue. Welloirore, Aug. 26th 1869-if.
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IWISH On the mostmodest manner) to say
to the people, that I have the

Largest, Best,

AND

V

-il)tock .

OF GOODS

EVER, BROUGHT 113TO

WELLSBORO.

IThat in buying exclusively for Oath, I Out
and Wztt give them more for their money than
they can get any where ales. •
, It is !mien going into a long enumeration of
articles and prices, but will quote a very few
samples :

Prints,—Merrimack, Cocheco, Amer
joan, Sprague, Pacific,

and all other beet brands at One lilbilUng

Good yarelde Bleached
and Brown Shootings, ONE SHILLING.

Good ohm dry auger, ONE SHILLING.
South CarolinasRice, ONE SHILLING.
Good Green & Black Teas, ONE DOLLAR.
Good Syrup, ONE DOLLAR.
Men's Boots, TWENTY SHILLINGS.
Ladies' Cloth Gaiters, ONE DOLLAR:

" Cali Brogans, 01410 DOLLAR.
Mont Winter Suits, TEN DOLLARS.

" °mows, SEVEN DOLLARS.
.10., to., &e., &e.

,)
I hallo bought my stook of

Furs,

BUFFALOS; BLANKETS;

SCARFS, HOODS, Ito., NEXT WS*,

And my assotteent le now complete;

Batter, Beeswax., Egga. awl- Rag.,

Taken at Cub Prices.

Deo. 1; 1809. BAORIL

ArNi
IfIII A. PARSONS & CO'S

At the Lowest Prices of the
CORNING, 01

©UM htlOallillittillTU
Is' very large, aad was never Wore attractive

-We bavo an entiro new line of
:Et 44e 4Q c>
^:i Q

41
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WATER-PROOF CLOTHS.,
In stripoi, plaids, mixed and plain, nowsst

shades. _
,i g~x, ,„-•occ
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CLOAKINGS,
In great variety, at 30- per cent loss than regu-

' lar prices. In

Chinchilla, For, Mohair, Caste} & Felt
Beavers, • '

•

411 new and etylish Goods

P. 4

0

RICH I PLAIDS,
' Double Fold, 500, 75c, and $l,OO

Single 801d ,., 37 3 conte
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Black A:.lpeas,
We have now the largest assortment we Live ever offered, at 311, 115, 60, 60, 82k, 76, BM

tend $l,OO, and in most of the prices we have several pieces, giving our customers a soleotion that
will salt all fancies.,

-4=I

smwmalaxmoo augusims is .424:190.kati
In colors. The decline in prices of Cotton Goods enables us to sell at still Lower prices than

in Septernher„,„

Str:Lecotiriass, OBlLitzettiaigas,
Printe,`aad•Bleaohed Muslins, as well as Woolens, Flannels, Cloths, Kentucky Jeans, Ito., are

very cheap, and our stock is full of Bargains.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Woaro Rolling Boots and Shoe° cheaper and faster than ever before. Our assortment of J.

Riohardson's work is larger than ever, and we aro also keeping a full lino of Fine Work which
. we sell equally cheap.

. .

MISCELLANEOUS GOODS; 1 \i4
Fine Bleaohed Mueline yd. wide, 1210.
Heavy Twilled Flannels......—. 37/ cents.
Black Alpaoas, good quality, 450.
Empress Cloths, all wool, 690
Ladies' Pebblo Goat Button Boots, $4.

4C " " Polish' " $3,25
It " " d. Bole " $3,75

Alpaca Poplins, in colors. " $5O c. 1

Boat Prints
All Wool Caassime'ree, ti
Extra Heavy Union Doeskins,
Heavy Shootings,
All Wool Shawls
Mons' Rip Boots, mem made,

Don't mistake the Store,
3 Coopert Block, Market St., Corning.

.st,oo
750.

Co9itig, Nov. 10, 1869 J. -A. PARSONS Sr, CO.

AYER'S
" Cherry Pectoral.

k '

I Sa soothing expeCtorant; pre-,
i pared to meet the urgent need

of a safe and reliable cure for
- •

Atr al ofmany ye.ars has established the fact, that it
ie more efficacious in pulmonary affection'', than any
other remedy. Its efficacy has now become so gen.
eially known, that it Is Justly regarded in many coun-
tries asa medicine ofindispensable necessity. In Great
'Britain. France, and Oermanyt where medical ecience
has reached its higheecperfection, It is prescribed in
.domestic practice, and constantly used in the armies in
•hospltals and other public institutions, whereit is re-
garded by the attending physicians as the moat speedy
and agreeable remedy that can be employe. Scarcely
any neighborhood can be found where well known
cases ofdiseased lungs, which had battled the efforts of
the most skillful and " experienced doctors have been
completely cured by it. These.'results ,pre the most
convincing proofs ofthe superior curative provertios of
this 'preparation; and to them the authors point with
peculiar satisfaction. Whiten is most powerful against
confirmed diseases, it is extremely gentle as a medicine
in infancy and youth, being quite harmless to even the
youngest, whenadministered judiciously.

This health restorer accomplishes oven more by pre.
'ovation than cure. Iftaken In seuon. it beats all irri-
tations of the throat and lungs, whether arising from
Colds or Coughs, or from other eacv,es, and thus pre-
vent that long train of painful and incurable avulses,
which would arise from the neglect of them. [fence
no family should bo without it. Influenza Croup,
hoarseness, Whooping Cough, Pleurisy, Incipient Con-
sumption. and other affections ofthe breathing organs,
give way before the preeminent combination of medl-
Cal virtues. ,

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mace
and sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines
'everywhere. N0v.17,1800.-2m.

Li-et the ne•Ri;:-
Mrs. A. J. SOFIELD, is agent( for that eu-

perior SEWING MACHINE, the

WILL/COX & GIBBS,
which everybody likes who tries it. It is a beau-
tiful Machine, never gets out of order with fairusage, sews rapidly and strati/I, slit* and is
perfectly noiseless.

Air•Machlnes rented by the week.
Nov. 17, 1t369-tf. Mrs. A J. SOFIELD.

12/
2,75.
.$l,OO.

MO ' BY LOST.—Loat, in We/labor°, on the
lath inst., an envelope containing $56-

1 120 not°, two $lO. and the balance in small de-
nomination!. I will pay a reward of $lO to the
tinder who will deliver the same to me. My
name was on the package.

Noy. 54,1868. GEO. E. GILMER.

PRBPIRE VOR WINTER!,
A.AND don't neglect to secure a first class

CIUTTER OR SLEIGH..

11.W. DARTT, has on band the latest styles
and will make to order and warrant to suit. All
kinds of RRPAIRING done at the shortest no-
tice. Also,

Iron Work and Horse-Shoeing. -

Please call and examine and be cepvinoed
that better workmanship or material is not fur-
nished elsewhere at more reasonable prices.

Double and single teams furnished.
Main Street, Wellaboro, Pa.`
Nov. 24, 1889.-0. R. W. DARTT.

C. F. Sr., 0. Moore,

TWERT AND EXCHANGE STABLES,
Wellsboro, Pa. Office and Stables OD Water

Street, in.rear of Court House. They will fur-
nish horses, single or double, with Buggies, or
Carriages, Itt short notice. Long experience in
the businesis enables the proprietors to announce
with confidence they can meet any reasonable de-
mands in their line. Drivers furnished, ifdesired
and passengers carried toany part of thecountry.
Thankful for past favors, they invite continuance
of custom., Terms reasonable.

Nov. 24, 1869.—1y.

Livery Stable:

SETH WATBINB respectfully informs the
public that he has established a

1 Livery lbr Hire,
•

at tbo barn on thepromises lately owned by R.
,O, Simpson, Esq., located on Pearl and Crofton
Streets, Wollaboro. -Re aims to keep good bor-
too and wagons, and intends to please. Prices
reasonable.—Nov. 24,1889-Iy.

For Sale.

A-IRCULAR SAW MILL, 35 Horse-power
Engine, Shingle MIR, and nppurtenancee.

Known as the Foster Mill, Middlebury. Inquire
of J. B. Potter, orof S. S/ Rockwell, Wel/eboro,
Pa.

Nov. 17, 1869.-tf.

To Sell !

A GOOD eked able tedm horses, 1 heavy luta.
her wagon, I platform spring democrat

wagon, and three single sett, beavs harnesses.—
To be sold low, and on time, if desired.

Wellaboro. Nov. 3,'68-3w. It. 3. R/02a.

A Bargain I
rtio THE man who wants a good grazing farm

within two miles of Arnot, in 'WEB tw'p.,
I can offer abargain. My fords contains 100 acres,
50 improved, with a plank house, frame barn
30x40, and other outbuildings thereon. For
terms and particulars apply on the premises, or
address at Cherry Platte. .1. E. HENRY.

Nov. 17, 1809-3w.

Auditor's Notice.
THE undersigned appointed an auditor to

distribute the money arising from sale of
personal property of defendant in tbu ,cano of
G. E. Eastwat:, vs. Henry' C. King, hereby tirosnotico that the hearing for this purpose will be
held at his office in Wellsboro, on Saturday, Nov.
27, 1869, at 10 o'clock, A.M.,wheso and when all
persons claiming any portion of raid fund are
required to substantiate their claims or be foray-

tir debarred from coming in for any share there
of. AL F. ELLIOTT, •

Wolloboro, Nov. 3, 1809-Bw. Auditor.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.
TERMS FOR 1870.

lienrsn's MAGAZINE, One Year $4 00
HARPER'S WEEKLY, One Year " 400
MitPan's BAZAR, One Year 4 00

HARPER'S Meaeztxn,llanvort's WEEKLY, and
HARPER'S BAZAR, to.ono address, for ono year,
$lO 00; or any two for $7 00.

An extra Copy of Dither the Magazine,
Weekly, or Bazar, wilt be supplied gratis for
every Club, of Five Subseribors at $4 00 each, in
one remittance ; or, Six Copies for $2O 00, with-
out extra copy.

A.P.PEIt'S MAOAZINE contains nearly Double
the Amount of Matterfurnished in the Galaxy,
The Atlantic, Putnam, or Lippincot. It exceeds
in about the same ratio any English Magazine
of the same general class.

A New Story, splendidly Illustrated, by Wilkie
Collins (Author of"The Woman in Whit," "No
Name." "Armadale," and ''The Moonstone"),
will he commenced in Harper's Weekly In Nu.
vember, 1869.

Persons desiring to rorifew their Subs- eriptions
to tremor's Periodicals will much oblige the
Publishers by sending in their Names as early as
convenient before the Expiration of their present
Subscriptions, This will obviate the delay at-
tendant upon ro-sintering names and mailing
back Numbers.

Now Subscribers will be supplied with either
of the above Periodicals from the present time to
the end of the pear ;1870 for Four Dollars.

Address HARPER BROTHERS, New York.
New York, Oct. 15, 1869.

Auditor's Notice.
ra undersigned• having been appointed an
Auditor to distribute the money arising

from the Sheriff's salo of personal propelty of
Charles Stevens, will attend to theduties of his
`appointment at the office of Henry Sherwood in
Wellsboro, on the 27th day of November 1889,
at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day.

JEFF HARRISON,
Wellaboro, Nov. 3,1889-4w. . Auditor.

APPRAISEMENT.—In the Registers °Mee
for Tioga County, ,Penn. In matter of

the Estate of John R. Dickson, late of Ctotritton Township, in said county, deceased: I
To Wm. J. Kirby and Do Asro A. Nichols,

Executors of the last will and testament of the
said John R. Dickson, deceased. Take notice
_that by virtue of a commission issued ttime for
that purpose, by the Register of wills for Tinge
Co., Pa. I shall, on Satnrday the 11th day of
December next, at 10 o'clock, a. m., on the
premises late the real estate of the said John IL
Dickson, Banat° in Charleston township,
aforesaid, proceed to make,a valuation and ap
praiaement of the said real estate, at which time
and place you can attend if you sea proper.

WILLIS PEAK E, Appraiser.
Charleston, Nov. 24, 18119-3w.

PIMA CO., AGRICULTURAL saciET
The annual election cf. officers Lo At

the Court House, Tuesday evening, Dec. 7, 1869,
3/30. I. AUTCIIIILL,Searetar7.

Furniture 1 Furniture!
It. T. VAN HOUN,

AVINU completed-his newt Cabinethoaso on Math fitratit, Weligh6ro, bat H‘etl it with a large and hluperior AFEorted 81(44. (f

FURNITURE.
Chamber Suits, Watimt, Ask, Maple,

, Om, &0., <to.,

. from $1,50 down, and as chin' rah • , as the tame goods caa bo 6, 1is thecities, freight added.

Parlor Suits, Walnut, Cherry, andMahogany, Rope or Hair Cloth,
from $125 down: Altio,

SOFAS, LOUNGES, COUCIES,
A-T.ETEEl,

with Upho)atery to buit. -

Collier Tables; Walnut or tirirble Top+,Looking tritisses, BraCkets, pa-
: per Racks, Rocking Chairs,all kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

I um uninufiketuring ae ucnal, and ilium tokeep a NU ateek of ware, both° and tit), toad°at aft times. My Ware Itootns are epee:dont
neat, :tad now contafn the ]argent, coetlieet
Lest /INA of Furl)two ever 'brought fate thecounty.

Planing and Hatching,
SCHOLL SAWING & MOULDING,

done to order at the /factory.
•

Supt. 15, 1869-tf., D, T. VAN DOAN.
For Sale.

TIER EXTRACT FACTORY at CowancequbValley, Tioga Co., l'a; This faotory h tOrti
feet, tiro stories, ample steam power, and avid.ty of 1000 pounds of tanning extract per day.rt is_fa a location favorable for either tts ptelettbusiness or as a tannery, and may be fitted for
the latter at a small expense. 'About 10 or IS
acme of land go with the property. Will be srll
low and on easy terms. Apply to I. M. EDG-
COMB, Cowaneeque Valley, Tioita Co., Pa, fcr
terms, &e.

Sept. 8,180-3m.
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AIINSS SHOP! -

would ,ty to Iii:: frientit
!hot 11,1ruees Shop is minin iullLinf,-

antl-tthat ht! is I..epitrell to furnish heap'} or

3Elzb&rmae.mses,
uti .hurt notice, in A good and stbstantlal ajkr
ner, :IL(' at pricu3 tbat can't fail to suit.

The Lot wurliineu are omplusi;diand uotok!
the•hest inatorial nEed. Call and toe•

Dee. 9, ISRS-]y G. W. NAVLE

I IX vt, ve

AI the ri:"A gio‘ tforoNga.l.L. “2j )so t ctoauti c. ;
eifoot insurance it) the

Wyoming Insurance Company;
Flo will otinvae4 the county during the week ex.
Dept Baton/aye when will Icho found at the
office of John. I. Mitchell, to attend to all who
may giro him a oal/. A. L. 1401110ii.

Sept. 22, IS69—am.c. .

Dissolution.

NOTICE is bereby givotOlat the partnetship
lately subsisting betiveen Adams and

Geo. W. Vincent of Mansfield, under the ftrm of
Adams and Vincent, was, on the Ist day of 'No-
vember dissolved by mutual consent. All per-
sons indebted to the same, are requested to roll
and al,tite prompt settlements. The business
will be continued hereafter by Wm. Adams.

WM. ADAMS,
GEO. W. VINCENT.

Mansfield, Nov. 10, 18110--4w,

PENNSTLVANIA STATE NORMAL
SCHOOL,

FIPTII DISITLICT, MANSFIELD, rfoGA. cOtilliT, PA.

SBOOM) Term bitgins Dec.l3, 1809.' Third
Term March 21,51.', 1870. Students admitted

at any time. Chas.' 11. Verrill, A. M., Acting
Principal, to whom all counnunications pertain.
lug to the- Institution, should 17e addressed.

CPNTS oiCottE.,I"ER WEEK eked by de-
claring intention to Comb.

By a recent act of.-(be Legislature, the follow-
ing appropriations aro' made by tho State to Nor-
mal Students and Graduates :

1. Eno') Student over etventeen years of age,
who shall sign a, paper declaring his intention to
teach in the Common Schnbis of the State, shall
receive the sum of fifty cents per week towards
defraying the expenses of tuition and boarding.

2. Each student over seventeen ,years of age,
who was disabled in the military and naval series
of the United States, or of 'Pennsylvania, (1r
whose/other bust his life in said service, and who
shall sign an agreement as above, shall rescue
the bum of ONE not.mtn per week.

3. Each student, who, upon graduating. •Lail
sign' an agreement to teach in the Common
Schools of this State -two full years shall reeeiye
the sum of FIFTY DOL:LANS.

4. Any student to secure these bonats mutt
attend tho School at least ono forma twelve
consoositivo weeks.

DIPLOMAS
All the Diplomas are authorized and furniPhed

by,Atio State, and exempt those who bold them
from any further examination by authorttleti
acting under the piuvisions of our Common
School laws.- -

EXPENSES FOR 8011004 YEAR OF 42
W NEWS : J neluding Board, Tuition, (in all
branches including Pennmirthip.) B ok Rent,
Room Runt, Fuel. Oil, and WnAiug, $lB4, (less
50 rents or $1 tier week as Btjtted abase.)

Expenses for Second Tenn Jl4 weeks) In-

cluding as above, sB4—loss 543 ots. Or $l,OO Per
week. •

Expenses for,Tbird Tertn,(l4 ,Ateks','lneluding
as abova $6O--less.sll cts, or $l.OO per week.

Day ezttaleati $1(1,00 po:r to la
Instruction inlAfitAie, $l2 per 2.1 lawny,

Drawia f .5.5 ia? -v.)l. term
TANrim ; :e.O .Q sio p. r . MI.

No estrie. -

No.lo 1809-2m.
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